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Market Commentary 
 

Platinum has been a focal point for investors in the first 
half of 2014. This precious and strategic metal has many 
interesting fundamental developments suggesting prices 
will rise sharply, including a historically significant strike 
in the South African platinum mines, increased tension 
between second-major supplier Russia and the United 
States, and rising fabrication demand in the automotive 
catalytic converters as the European auto market revives. 
 
The strike is moving toward a resolution as this is being 
written. As had been expected, platinum and palladium 
prices fell sharply this morning on the news that the un-
ion would take the producers’ offer to the workers for a 
vote. The workers still need to vote, but are likely to ac-
cept the deal. It should take up to two months to get the 
mines back to full production; they have been operating 
at around 60% capacity during the strike.  
 
As explained below, the strike actually has been a 
negative factor for platinum prices over the past five 
months. With the strike behind the market now, plati-
num prices could rise more forcefully. 
 
Investors are playing platinum in different ways. There 
has been an enormous increase in the trading volume and 
open interest of platinum on the CME’s Nymex futures 
and options contracts so far this year, as money manag-
ers, commodity trade advisors, commodity funds, and 
others have built historically record high long positions 
based on the supposition that prices will rise sharply. 
These investors are looking beyond the South African 
strike and see platinum as likely to experience significant 
future price increases. The buying primarily has been in 
Nymex futures and options, as the investors appear to be 
focusing on the leverage and ease of transactions pro-
vided in these investment vehicles compared to exchange 
traded funds or physical metal. 
 
Prices meanwhile have moved mostly sideways since 
January. The pressure for higher prices due to the in-
creased long positions and positive fundamentals has 
been offset, for now, by physical market selling by two 
groups of investors. The first group are stale-bull liquida-
tors, investors who bought platinum in 2001 – 2007 at 
prices between $400 and $1,200. Up to early 2008 the 
investors made money as prices inexorably rose. Then 

Investors Pouring Into Platinum Futures and Options 

prices entered an extremely volatile period, from 2008 
through 2011. By the end of 2011 many of the hedge 
funds, family offices, and other investors who held this 
metal were shell-shocked by the volatility and began sell-
ing. Many of them still have very good profits in their 
platinum positions, having bought the metal at prices be-
tween $400 and $800 per ounce a decade ago. Since late 
2011 they have been consistently selling.  
 
The other sellers have been investors who have watched 
platinum prices flat-line in the face of all of these positive 
fundamental developments since January and have con-
cluded that if prices were not going to rise during the 
strike prices should be expected to drop sharply but per-
haps only briefly once the strike is settled. This week’s 
price drop confirmed that thesis. Investors now are trying 
to assess whether further declines are likely over the next 
few days as the strike completely resolves. 
 
While some of these investors are abandoning platinum 
many of them seem just as interested in being long plati-
num as the money managers building up positions on the 
Nymex. It’s just that they were selling during the strike 
with the plan to re-establish their platinum positions at 
lower prices once the strike settles, on the assumption  
that prices would drop on the news of a settlement, offer-
ing them an opportunity to rebuild their long positions at 
lower prices. If the price does not drop, they are likely to 
not have lost anything in the meantime, they reasoned. 
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Interestingly, holdings of non-South African platinum 
exchange traded products have not risen but declined in 
May. This reflects the fact that investors are seeking the 
leverage Nymex futures and options offer, which is not 
available with platinum ETPs or physical metal. 
 
Physical Market Trends Supporting Platinum Prices 
 
The South African platinum mining industry, which pro-
duces 72% of world mine production and 60% of total 
supply including scrap, has been locked in this bitter, 
deadly strike since 23 January, slashing South African 
supplies by 40%. Total production losses will be more 
than one million ounces. As a result 13% to 20% of 
global refined platinum inventories are being absorbed 
due to the strike. 
 
The strike is critical to the industry: In recent years a 
new, violent, Communist labor union, the Association of 
Mineworkers and Construction Union, has supplanted the 
old guard National Union of Mineworkers, offering to 
fight more forcefully for workers. AMCU is aligned with  
the Economic Freedom Fighters party, which promotes 
economic policies including mines nationalization. The 
NUM is aligned with the African National Congress. The 
militancy of the new union is one of the factors making 
investors bullish about platinum beyond the strike. 
 
Beyond the strike the major South African producers face 
even more difficult problems. Few people realize that 
South African production already has declined 19% be-
tween 2006 and 2013 due to long-term problems. Further 
reductions in production are likely, as these problems 
require radical restructuring of the PGM mining industry. 
Meanwhile some market participants have become wor-
ried about shipments of platinum from Russia, which at  
754,000 ounces per year is the second largest source of 
platinum, due to the increased tensions and hostilities 
between Russia and the United States, with western 
Europe and Ukraine caught in the middle. 
 
Use of platinum also has been rising. Auto sales, espe-
cially of European diesel passenger cars, are rising at 
strong rates this year, boosting platinum use. Sales of 
large commercial diesel vehicles using platinum were up 
9% in the first quarter in the United States, and are ex-
pected to post healthy increases in sales, and demand for 
platinum, for the full year. 

Investors Pouring Into Platinum Futures and Options (cont.)  
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Opportunities in Nymex Futures and Options 
 
With the strike now ending, the downward pressure from 
investor selling of physical metal based on expectations 
of a post-settlement drop in prices is behind the market. 
 
Investors have been building long positions in Nymex 
futures and options based on the view that platinum’s 
fundamentals beyond the strike suggest sharply higher 
prices. The rise in long positions held by money manag-
ers and other investors indicates the extent of this trend. 
So does the reduction in willingness to hold short posi-
tions. This investor interest is showing on the Nymex  as 
investors are seeking the leverage offered by Nymex fu-
tures and options, as opposed to physical metal or ETFs.  
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